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For more information about Bandag retreads, please visit bandag.com.

Dependable Traction 
3D Siping allows for exceptional traction 
down to the pull points, for confident  
all-season traction.

B

BDR-AS3 Design Benefits

Build your fleet for better with Bandag. When you partner with Bandag, you’ll get more miles out of less rubber. 
It’s better for business, better for the environment and better for local economies.

The BDR-AS3 is available  
in sizes 180, 190, 200 and 210.

Impeccable Winter Traction  
Bandag’s BDR-AS3 is 3-Peak Mountain 
Snowflake (3PMSF) certified with 170% greater 
traction than the industry standard, keeping 
P&D and Last Mile Delivery Fleets moving 
year-round despite harsh winter conditions. 

C

Enhanced Tread Design 
Non-directional tread design with 22/32nd tread 
design delivers a 20% improvement in wear 
over the Bandag BDR-AS.

A

1 Comparison based on the Bandag B713 FuelTech tread vs. the Bandag B710 tread  
from internal testing in tandem axle application. Results may vary depending on  
proper tire and vehicle maintenance, road conditions, and driving habits.  

2 Based on internal testing of the B713 and XLED retread to a common pattern.   
Results may vary depending on proper tire and vehicle maintenance, road  
conditions, and driving habits. 
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Drive Position Tire Tread

Driving savings mile after mile

Key Features

All-around performance 
with 20% mileage 
improvement1

•  Optimal Wear

•  Ultimate Traction

•  365 Days a Year

The BDR-AS3™ meets 3-Peak Mountain Snowflake 
(3PMSF) criteria for snow traction performance.

Enhanced Tread Design 
Non-directional tread design with 
22/32nd tread design delivers a 
20% improvement in wear over the 
Bandag BDR-AS1.

Impeccable Winter Traction 
Bandag BDR-AS3 is 3-Peak 
Mountain Snowflake (3PMSF) 
certified with a traction index 
73% higher than the required 
certification, keeping P&D and 
Last Mile Delivery fleets moving 
year-round despite harsh winter 
conditions2.

BDR-AS3™

VEHICLE TYPE: Last Mile and Pickup & Delivery

The new BDR-AS3™ is Bandag’s premier solution for the 
demanding challenges of P&D and Last-Mile Delivery 
applications. Designed to extend wear life, the BDR-AS3 
equips your fleet with unparalleled wear-resistance and 
exceptional durability keeping your fleet moving confidently 
365 days a year. The BDR-AS3’s innovative non-directional 
tread pattern delivers long-lasting retread with increased 
traction–rain, snow or shine. 

Dependable Traction 
3D Siping allows for exceptional 
traction down to the pull points, for 
confident all-season traction.

1  Comparison based on the Bandag BDR-AS3 tread vs. the Bandag BDR-AS tread from internal testing.  Results may vary depending on proper tire and vehicle 
maintenance, road conditions, and driving habits.

2  Industry standard based on a 3-Peak Mountain Snowflake (3PMSF) qualification of greater than 125 snow index. Tire size 245/70R19.5 with a tread width of 
210mm



BDR-AS3™ 
FEATURES & BENEFITS

Find a Dealer

Prove It to Yourself
Connect product, data, technology and service in order to simplify your tire 
management, creating enhanced business results while also contributing 
to a more efficient future of mobility. Make your investment go further with 
Bridgestone’s IntelliTire, which provides real time data on tire pressure monitoring, 
temperature, speed and more to detect and avoid tire issues before they happen, 
reducing downtime and tire costs. Scan the QR codes to the right for more info.

Bridgestone offers customized programs, services and technology and is 
partnered with the largest dealer network to drive your business forward.  
Scan the QR code to locate a dealer near you.
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The BDR-AS3™ meets 3-Peak Mountain Snowflake 
(3PMSF) criteria for snow traction performance.

The BDR-AS3 is available in sizes:   
 • 180  
 • 190 
 • 200  
 • 210

• Enhanced tread design  
 with 3D siping to deliver 20%  
 improvement in wear over  
 BDR-AS1.

• Tread Depth 22 32nds  for  
 excellent wear.

• Deep open shoulder along  
 with new tread design to  
 provide traction.

• Non-directional pattern for 
 ease of use with no  
 compromise in traction.
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Build your fleet for better with Bandag. When you partner with Bandag, 
you’ll get more miles out of less rubber. It’s better for business, better for 
the environment and better for local economies.

1  Comparison based on the Bandag BDR-AS3 tread vs. the Bandag BDR-AS tread from internal testing.  Results may vary depending on proper tire and vehicle 
maintenance, road conditions, and driving habits.


